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CLOTHES TO SNARE A MILLIONAIRE
Dita Von Teese bedazzels audience

Perth , Western Australia, 21.09.2015, 12:05 Time

USPA NEWS - Greensmith presented 68 fashion styles at last night wrapping up six days of back to back day and night fashion for
Telstra Perth Fashion Festival , from her traditional body hugging black sheers dress to rock and roll leather jacket complete with her
bling much loved logo embellished on the back

Greensmith presented 68 fashion styles at last night wrapping up six days of back to back day and night fashion for Telstra Perth
Fashion Festival , from her traditional body hugging black sheers dress to rock and roll leather jacket complete with her bling logo
embellished on the back, Von Teese who has been one of the celebrity brand models for many years for Wheels and Doll Baby
seduced the audience with her alluring and very sexy walk to Ella Fitzgerald´s “˜Let´s Do It Let´s Fall in Love´ opened the evening
wearing a breathtaking and very sensuous gold dress. As she passed the white piano with a single spotlight following her audience
went wild with applauses and every mobile phone in the room was pointed at her as she walked past. 

Wheels and Doll Baby pin up cardigans have achieved cult-status over the past decade I counted a plethora of her designs in the
audience from leopard print flared skirts almost the entire 2015 collection from her online presence. During the evening the crowd wolf
whistled and applauded when two plus-size models took to the runway “” one was tattooed, Melbourne-based blogger of
curvestokill.com, Teer Wayde. Von Teese wasn´t seen again until the closing, when she appeared wearing a limited edition, soft
woven gold cardigan embroidered in black roses, with a black pencil skirt. Seen at the event from the Bachelor was Blake Garvey
beautiful partner Louise Pillidge , Fashion designer Monique Morley of Intimates by Monique seen earlier on runway this week, one of
Perth's highest profile businesswomen and socialite Bree Maddox , Councilor Limnios and very fashionable Elena, Weekend Sunrise´s
James Tobin. Also spotted was WAG Rayne Embley , Deputy Mayor Robert Butler with lovely wife Leonie, Mayor Lisa Scaffidi , MP
Eleni Evangel, fashion Queen Elicia Anders , social butterfly Yuliya Rahmat and 'King of Bling' Shane Michael Alexander Pavlinovich
with fashionista Jenny Berry. Von Teese worked with Greensmith this week whilst staying at the Crown Hotel In Burswood on 19 other
figure-hugging cardigans in different shades. Von Teese left for Melbourne this morning to work on her own lingerie line.

It must have been very disappointing to Greensmith ( who I´m sure will be talking to fabric suppliers) to see three of her new season
designs tear before reaching the end of the fifty meter runway with three beautiful slim models wearing pale blue sateen in oriental
print they smiles and continued like the true professional models they are. A pair of pants that were split right at the crotch left
onlookers wondering whether the damaged look was deliberate or not. Photographers next to me were snapping away with one
commenting “lucky she wore underwear“� , then we all noticed a silence from the audience with much or the audience talking as the
models posed. Wheels and Doll baby “˜Rock n Roll´ luxury clothing is worn by everyone you will often see Greensmiths couture worn
by Katy Perry, Debbie Harry, The Rolling Stones, Brittany Spears and Kate Moss.
Steve Jobs once said,"Be a yardstick of quality. Some people aren't used to an environment where excellence is expected."
Knowing Greensmith a few garments in the developement stage of fashion failing will never tarnish her reputaion for producing quality
, luxury and keeping alive the most treasured artistic years of the 1930's to 1950's. Namaste.
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